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OVERVIEW 
Washington State Centers of Excellence serve a statewide liaisons to business, industry, labor, and the education system, 

providing support for economic and workforce development. A key focus is examining how the colleges may respond to 

labor market demand for critical skills and occupations.  

 

Washington state community and technical colleges (CTCs) face multiple enrollment challenges arising from the COVID-19 

pandemic and supply chain constraints as the economy recovers. Centers of Excellence stakeholders have identified a 

critical need for CDL drivers across multiple industries that the Centers represent. Of the 34 community and technical 

colleges, seven colleges – Bates Technical College, Big Bend Community College, Centralia College, Grays Harbor College, 

Lower Columbia College, Spokane Community College, and Walla Walla Community College – are registered by the 

Washington State Department of Licensing (DOL) to offer CDL training through workforce and contract training programs. 

(Currently not all programs are providing training at this time.) An additional 47 private schools are registered by the DOL to 

offer CDL training.2 

Project Objective 

The project objective is to outline Washington state labor market demand for CDL training programs and identify 

opportunities and issues associated with the talent pipeline (Figure 1) – equity and access, program delivery, job placement, 

and job retention. The goal is to identify near and long-term opportunities to increase CDL and related training program 

delivery at Washington’s CTCs.  

Figure 1. CDL Career Pathway Considerations 

 
The critical question is: What role should Washington’s community and technical colleges play in CDL training? Colleges in 

addition to those listed above have supported CDL training in the past but have cited logistic and financial barriers, 

including difficulties in finding qualified faculty, prohibitive costs of owning and maintaining training vehicles and 

equipment, and difficulty in generating sufficient ongoing revenue to offset program costs. To address these and related 

concerns, the Consultant, in consultation with the Centers of Excellence, provided a labor market review and convened two 

employer roundtables with employer, college and stakeholder representation. 

 

In addition to the review of  labor market demand and current CTC training program inventory, the report presents the 

summary of two roundtables sponsored by the Centers of Excellence on March 2, 2022, and April 15, 2022, with employers, 

college representatives and stakeholders to determine employer needs, and CTC initiatives underway to increase CDL 

training program capacity. Roundtable recommendations identified college training opportunities, challenges and potential 

 
2 Peninsula College offers CDL training through a contract with a private school, Commercial Driving School.  
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next steps. The first roundtable was a virtual online meeting held on March 2, 2022. The second roundtable was a virtual 

and in person meeting held on April 15, 2022, at the Community Colleges of Spokane. Appendix 1 lists the meeting 

registrants at each of the two roundtables.3   

 

This report provides a brief and limited snapshot in time of CDL programs at Washington CTCs, followed by a labor market 

review highlighting the demand for CDL drivers and associated grant funding opportunities, continuing challenges and 

employer roundtable recommendations.  

CDL PROGRAMS AT WASHINGTON COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES 

According to the Washington State Board for Community and Technical Colleges (SBCTC),4 CDL programs at the CTCs are 

typically short in length of training (one quarter or less) and not eligible for federal financial aid. Student cost to attend 

ranges from $3,500- $7,500, with a cost of median $5,500. This includes tuition and fees, including fuel, required physicals, 

drug tests, permit tests, and course materials. Some grant-based aid is available to eligible students through workforce 

student support programs but such aid covers a fraction of total student costs.  

 

The CDL programs are primarily credit-bearing training programs ranging from less than one quarter to  three quarters in 

duration. At least two colleges are currently not registering students due to faculty shortage, and one is offered only once 

per year due to faculty availability and costs. Aside from those seven active programs, another four moved to longer-term 

inactive status, and one permanently closed in recent years. Non-credit offerings vary, and are minimal in availability at this 

time. Deans from colleges with inactive programs are interested in restarting programs. As of the 2019-20 academic year, 

the CTCs produced a total of 119 awards.  

 

According to the SBCTC, colleges readily admit to the operational realities they face in offering CDL training programs, 

including: 

 

• Physical limitations on student to instructor ratios per tractor-trailer, usually three to four students maximum to 

one instructor.  

• High program start-up costs due to the cost of tractor-trailers and vehicle maintenance – Purchases for a single 

tractor-trailer fit for CDL Class A training can range from $65,000 to $125,000 per vehicle. Most programs need a 

minimum of three tractor-trailers to be viable. 

• Leasing tractor-trailers from a large company is potentially a cost-effective strategy; however, state insurance rules 

will not allow colleges to cover leased vehicles under self-insured policies. 

• Talent is extremely hard to find right now due to the high demand for CDL Class A drivers; this means before a 

program starts a college is looking at hiring two to three full-time instructors and technicians with benefits at 

roughly $65,000 - $75,000 each to teach CDL. 

• A particularly difficult issue is instructor retention, a challenge in any good labor market and especially difficult 

now due to the part-time or adjunct nature of employment in some programs and strong financial incentives to 

return to or stay with industry. This however may be offset by retiring drivers who may be attracted to training 

positions as they transition out of full time driving positions.  

 

 
3 Special thanks to Nolan Gruver and Gordon Grove for hosting and supporting the April 15, 2022, roundtable at Spokane Community 

College.   
4 Presented at Washington State Legislature House College and Workforce Development Committee, January 31st, 2022, and Senate 

Higher Education and Workforce Committee, January 27th, 2022.  
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Bottom line: CDL programs may be among the most expense programs that colleges operate, factoring in the purchase, 

maintenance, insurance, repair and fuel costs for tractor-trailers. Space requirements for parking and driving off of public 

roadways in training may also be logistically difficult. Arguably, CTCs can and must explore innovative solutions through 

grant funding opportunities in partnership with employers and other organizations to overcome these hurdles.  

 

Table 1 shows the CDL certificates by college.  

Table 1. CDL Certificate Awards by College 

 

Source: Chmura/Data EQ  

INDUSTRYWIDE SHORTAGES OF SKILLED CDL EMPLOYEES 

The United States is experiencing a truck driver shortage. According to the American Trucking Association:  

• At the end of 2018, the trucking industry was short 60,800 drivers and will need to hire over 1.1 million drivers in 

the next decade.  

• The industry is also short of heavy- duty service technicians. The industry will need 67,000 technicians by 2022 due 

to growth or replacement.  

 

According to some experts, the notion that there are not enough drivers ignores a significant driver retention issue. 

According to the New York Times, “The average trucking company has a turnover rate of roughly 95 percent, meaning that 

it must replace nearly all of its work force in the course of a year.” In other words, “The low supply of drivers is driven by 

high turnover and low job quality.” This is due to unpaid time waiting to load and unload goods, independent contracting 

requirements, and low pay.5 Another issue is workforce composition: drivers – primarily white males – are aging out and 

retiring in greater numbers than are coming into the industry.  

 

According to the American Trucking Association, more than 70 percent of the nation’s freight is carried by commercial 

trucks. In Washington state, 80 percent of communities depend exclusively on trucks to move their goods. The industry 

employs 1 in 20 Washingtonians in roles including compliance experts, safety and risk management experts, fleet 

maintenance, dispatch, sales, administrative and support staff.6 

 

 
5 Short haul driver retention, especially those drivers who are able to return home from work at the end of a shift, is significantly lower, 

but a significant concern. For instance, in 2019 the National Ready Mixed Concrete Association found that driver turnover remained an 

issue, with about one third of the mixer driver workforce quitting or being released.  
6 Source: Washington Trucking Association.  

https://www.trucking.org/sites/default/files/2020-09/Workforce_8-pager.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/09/business/truck-driver-shortage.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/04/04/fact-sheet-the-biden-administrations-unprecedented-actions-to-expand-and-improve-trucking-jobs/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/04/04/fact-sheet-the-biden-administrations-unprecedented-actions-to-expand-and-improve-trucking-jobs/
https://www.nrmca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/NRMCA2020ExSum_MixerDriverRecruitRetentionSurvey.pdf
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As shown above, the number of CDL awards at Washington state CTCs pales in comparison with statewide employment 

demand. As shown in Figure 2, there are approximately 38,000 heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers employed in 

Washington state with annual average wages of $54,300.7 There was a total of 2,859 active online job ads in the past month 

from March 18, 2022, to April 16, 2022.8 A six percent annual growth rate of tractor-trailer truck drivers is projected in 

Washington state from 2018-2028, with an additional 4,840 projected annual job openings.9  

 

Not surprisingly, many industries and employers are reportedly struggling to find qualified CDL drivers  as the state 

economy recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic with the attendant supply chain shortages. As shown in Figure 3, the 

greatest need is in the larger Puget Sound metropolitan area, Spokane, and southwest Washington.  

Figure 2. Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Driver Employment Projections 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7 Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers, Standard Occupational Code (SOC) 53-3032.  
8 Sources: Chmura / Data EQ; Washington Trucking Association; American Trucking Association, Washington State Department of 

Commerce. 
9 Ibid.  
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Figure 3. Widespread Statewide Demand for Truck Drivers 

 

 

Source: Chmura/Data EQ  

As employer roundtable participants noted, many occupations requiring a CDL are not necessarily focused on general or 

specialized freight trucking (Figure 4), for instance, Boeing workers transporting goods at manufacturing locations.  
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Figure 4. Employment by Industry  

 

Source: Chmura/Data EQ  

Lack of Trucker Diversity – A Challenge and Opportunity  

Given their historical mission to increase access and diversity, the CTCs are well positioned to address the critical need to 

provide diverse CDL drivers. Figure 5 underscores the lack of diversity in the trucking industry and points to a significant 

opportunity for the CTCs to increase the driver diversity in trucking and related occupations. In fact, increasing diversity 

may be the greatest strength that CTCs provide, given the core mission of colleges to increase access and workforce 

diversity. Not surprisingly, the commercial trucking industry is primarily white, older (35 years and older), and male.  

 

Other organizations have taken notice. The Next Generation in Trucking Association promotes training young people in the 

trucking industry by creating CDL driver and diesel tech programs and promoting trucking careers in high school career and 

technical education (CTE) programs, among other related goals.   

 

The CDL driver shortage however is not just an issue of supply; as noted above, there are many CDL training providers in 

Washington and neighboring states. Industry job retention is also a critical issue, with high turnover rates, particularly for 

long haul operators. On the other end of the recruitment pipeline, attracting diverse and underserved populations to 

replace an aging and largely white male workforce – for example, attracting, training and hiring naturalized immigrants, 

women, and people of color – is a key hiring priority for CDL industry groups like the American Trucking Association and the 

Washington Trucking Association, as well as the Next Generation in Trucking Association.  

 

 

http://nextgentrucking.org/AboutUs
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Figure 5. An Aging Workforce in Need of Diverse New Talent 

 

Source: Chmura/Data EQ  

EMPLOYER ROUNDTABLE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Employer roundtable recommendations focused on two primary objectives: 1) increase the supply of CTC CDL program 

training opportunities; and 2) increase access to CDL training and job opportunities.  

Objective 1: Increase Supply of CTC CDL Program Training Opportunities  

Expand existing or start new programs 

Grant funding  

Current grant opportunities provide individual college or consortia opportunities. Specifically, the federal Department of 

Labor Strengthening Community Colleges (SCC2) Training Grants Program Round 2 will award $40 million in program grants 

to workforce training consortia. The anticipated funding for consortia grants is between $1.5 and $5 million. Proposals are 

due June 2, 2022.  

 

In the 2022 Washington legislative session the Legislature appropriated $2.5 million in support of workforce development 

in trucking and school bus transportation. CTCs, K-12 school districts, and other institutions may apply. The SBCTC is 

developing grant program guidelines with a target funding date of July 2022. There will be a total of $2.5 million in state-

funded grants to promote workforce development in trucking and the school bus driving industry.  

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/skills-training-grants/scc
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/skills-training-grants/scc
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Once the grant program is developed, SBCTC will notify the system through a variety of channels, including the WEC and 

CEC listservs, Vice Presidents of Instruction, and Centers of Excellence. Information about how to apply for the grant will be 

linked to the SBCTC Grants for Colleges webpage. Funding will be made available as soon as possible on or after July 1, 

2022, depending on the time required to develop and deploy this new grant program. 

Develop new college-industry partnerships 

Partnerships with employers 

Employers at both roundtables also expressed interest in directly supporting CTC CDL programs, specifically with specialized 

training, equipment (vehicles), and mentor instructors who could possibly serve as adjunct instructors through a college 

CDL program. See Appendix 1 for a list of roundtable employer participants.10 

 

Employers agreed that the CDL in and of itself is insufficient without on the job training to understand the specific required 

skills for a CDL occupation at their company, including pre-orientation on company standards, and post-CDL training on 

specific aspects of the job. Employers offered several partnership models with the colleges, including: 

• Recruiting potential candidates from job fairs for paid company positions with paid CDL training upon successful 

completion 

• Mentorship from experienced drivers for CDL students 

• Promoting retiring drivers to adjunct CTC instructor positions 

• Promoting retiring drivers to licensing examiner positions  

• Orientation to prospective students on potential CDL career opportunities in various operations, including long-

haul trucking, day trucking, local trucking, and occupations requiring CDL as one of several components of the job. 

Employers also expressed concerns about the long term viability of related college programs, specifically diesel mechanic 

programs, and expressed interest in supporting specific college initiatives to maintaining program viability.  

Partnerships with private driving schools 

Private training partnerships with colleges, e.g., the Commercial Driving School (CDS) partnership with Peninsula College, 

offer additional opportunity for program development and expansion. In this model, the college enrolls interested program 

participants and builds a training cohort. Under contract with CDS, CDS provides the instruction, training, and related 

supports for students to successfully earn their CDL. In other words, CDS addresses the major capital and operational 

barriers that colleges have cited in not starting, expanding, or terminating CDL training programs. Other private school 

participants at the roundtables expressed similar interest in partnering with the CTCs to expand training program capacity.  

Develop new K-12 – college partnerships 

The Patterson High School CDL program in California is a model for replication in Washington. One high school in 

Washington (Connell, North Franklin School District) has adopted the program. The program has potential application for 

multiple K-12 and college partnerships throughout Washington. More information:  

 

Current PHS Program  
Multi-Year Program Overview  

Year 1: Trucking  

Year 2: Trucking 

Vendor Contact 

Student Testimonial Video  

 
10 Contact Bruce Chattin for additional information on industry-college partnership models: bchattin@washingtonconcrete.org.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sbctc.edu%2Fcolleges-staff%2Fgrants%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ckgrassman%40rtc.edu%7C80275cc4d4954037aedc08da18b03977%7C567e9a91fca340289835889234d03726%7C0%7C0%7C637849442412253972%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=9HzDCtoHaK3moAbVWsNL2Djjluj%2BLFGlFq1%2FhDMLxTs%3D&reserved=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_Sy2cD6yFxL_vKIcXnrftbPdfANsIUgV1rKGvcKbR7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HHkbJHtnR_EhIUGs85tZPYTWlNjreVps1uCxzGNP78E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164Lfe5ThHWkqjeh_Gmaua3WvpqATRc23d4vMPd8_b60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nTw7nVkQHL2ygpBRzMzaVcBWLE3jlBZqTR8VH5CiXM0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1okZAXjFuJuJhYIpkdqc0L9SURG4Gg9mH_9LzRDqubPw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LO0QxaUI0SI
mailto:bchattin@washingtonconcrete.org
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Contact:  

Dave Dein 

CDL Coordinator/Instructor 

Patterson High School                 

200 N. 7th Street 

Patterson, CA 95363 

209-892-4750 ext. 27209 

linkedin.com/in/dave-dein-46b6873 

Website: https://sites.google.com/patterson.k12.ca.us/truckdrivingschool/home 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CDLPatterson/ 

Objective 2: Increase Access to CTC CDL Program Training Opportunities 

Target specific populations of interest and provide appropriate supports 

Roundtable participants identified transitioning veterans, currently and formerly incarcerated individuals, Department of 

Vocational Rehabilitation clients, and K-12 students as target populations of interest. For instance, Washington State 

Penitentiary has a diesel mechanic program through Walla Walla Community College provided at the prison. One 

roundtable participant was also interested if Spokane Community College would be interested in working with Correctional 

Industries at Airway Heights Correction Center for CDL training during incarceration. Contact Washington’s College in 

Prisons Program for additional information.  

Develop specialized CDL employment opportunities 

The CTCs can offer specialized CDL training through a variety of grant and contract opportunities, including worker 

retraining, Job Skills Program, and customized corporate and continuing education contracts with specific employers. As 

shown previously in Figure 4, many occupations require a CDL as one component – but not the primary job duty – of the 

occupation. For instance, many employers require a CDL for occupations moving material around enclosed facility yards 

involving no on the road driving, only onsite. Or a Redi Mix concrete truck driver must know a variety of operations in 

addition to having a CDL in order to successfully deliver and pour concrete at a job site.  

 

Another option discussed by roundtable participants is the addition of CDL licenses to diesel mechanic and welding 

programs. The stackable CDL credential would complement the underlying training program and student career prospects 

in a credit-bearing (degree) program.  

Provide related and supplemental training  

The CTCs are highly capable of providing specialized training and support services that complement CDL training. 

Roundtable participants frequently mentioned that the CDL certificate is a necessary but insufficient training component for 

many occupations requiring a CDL. They cited several examples of training that would complement the CDL:  

• Professional skills development – customer service, teamwork 

• Industry-specific skills certification, e.g., concrete truck driving 

• CDL workplace ESL classes – e.g., College of Southern Idaho  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dave-dein-46b6873?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_contact_details%3Bw4tKek6MQp%2BE%2BrBSN9jLrg%3D%3D
https://sites.google.com/patterson.k12.ca.us/truckdrivingschool/home
https://www.facebook.com/CDLPatterson/
https://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/programs-services/prisons/
https://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/programs-services/prisons/
https://workforce.csi.edu/_assets/pdf/esl-cdl-program-flyer.pdf
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CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

Washington state CTCs have multiple opportunities and resources to provide CDL training and related training supports. 

The CTCs are well positioned to attract diverse students who want to earn their CDL. In a competitive market for CDL 

drivers in many industries and occupations, CTCs can access federal and state funding to develop many different programs 

that meet local and regional employer needs. As evidenced by stated participant interest at both roundtables, employers, 

industry associations, and workforce development intermediaries are supportive of CTC solutions to the CDL shortage, 

especially given the historic mission of Washington colleges to increase access and opportunities for workforce training in 

demand.  

 

The CTCs also have an opportunity – as demonstrated by the partnership between Peninsula College and Commercial Driver 

School – to form innovative partnerships to address their local CDL needs while recognizing some of the substantial capital 

and operating expenses associated with CDL programs. Several employers at the roundtables expressed strong willingness 

to pursue joint training opportunities that will address challenges identified with offering CDL programs; they also offer a 

direct pathway to employment for students who successfully earn their CDL.  

 

Colleges are currently pursuing federal and state grant related opportunities to increase CDL capacity. Federal and state 

grants described above provide multiple opportunities to form consortia designed to provide CDL training across multiple 

colleges and campuses. There are also opportunities for CTCs – either individually or in partnership with other colleges, 

employers or agencies -  to provide specialized training for specific populations of interest, for example, for incarcerated 

individuals prior to release, transitioning veterans, high school students, and diverse populations.  

 

Roundtable participants also raised longer term concerns. Transforce, a truck driving school highlighted the shortage of 

examiners and proposed several solutions. Another participant stated that they are scheduling five weeks in advance to 

schedule examiners for their CDL students. The Transforce recommendation? Increase CDL testing capacity and reform 

Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board (WTECB) and DOL program delivery rules.11 Another participant 

qualified this concern by stating that the examiner shortage is more of an issue on the west side of the side versus the east 

side of the state. Regardless, the CDL examiner shortage issue needs further examination.  

 

Additional recommendations include:  

• Lowering legal ages for drivers with revised insurance providers’ liability requirements 

• Easing insurance restrictions by DES for colleges with self-insured policies preventing rental agreements with CDL 

maintenance providers.  

• Increasing OSPI approved high school programs DOL approved conditional upon lowering legal age for drivers  

• Adopting drug testing standards for marijuana that establishes impairment cutoff level rather than measuring for 

presence of THC 

• Lowering legal age limit for interstate trucking allowing those 18 years or older to receive CDL and drive interstate 

• Evaluating required hours of training.  

 

Appendix 1 provides a list of the employer roundtable registrations. Given the interest and level of participation expressed 

at both roundtables, the CTCs should continue pursuing opportunities to develop partnerships with participating 

employers, training providers, workforce development agencies, and other stakeholders.  

 

 
11 For additional information contact: Al Hanley, III, Division President Transforce Group, Training & Education Division, 

avhiii@cdlschool.com  

mailto:avhiii@cdlschool.com
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APPENDIX 1.  

MARCH 2, 2022, EMPLOYER ROUNDTABLE REGISTRATION LIST 

Company First Name Last Name Title Email Address 

ABCD Adult ESOL 

Program South Side Maryalice Guilford Education & Career Advisor maryalice.guilford@bostonabcd.org 

Acceleration Academy David Krause College Career Coach dkrause@accelerationacademy.org 

American Rock Products Larry Schmits Transportation Mgr 

larry.schmits@americanrockproducts.

com 

Career Path Services Heather Woodruff Program Operator heather.woodruff@esd.wa.gov 

Cement Distributors Inc Larry Holliday Safety & Driver Supervisor larry@cementdistributors.com 

Central Pre-Mix Ken Paul Area Manager ken.paul@centralpremix.com 

Central premix Kyle Schmits Driver supervisor kyle.schmits@centralpremix.com 

Challenger High School Jessie Blocker Career Specialist. jblocker@bethelsd.org 

Charter College Shane Reeder 

Director of New Business and 

Innovative Program 

development shane.reeder@chartercollege.edu 

City of Seattle Jon Bersche Job and Training Advisor jon.bersche@seattle.gov 

Colorado Department of 

Labor and Employment Melissa Robinson Grant Coordinator melissa.robinson@state.co.us 

Columbia Basin College Jesus Mota Dean for CTE jmota@columbiabasin.edu 

Commercial Driver 

School Jody Armstrong Vice President of Operations jody@cdstruckschool.com 

Commercial Driver 

School Ashley Layton Vice President ashley@cdstruckschool.com 

Community Colleges of 

Spokane Nolan Gruver 

Executive Director, Corporate 

Training & Continuing Education nolan.gruver@ccs.spokane.edu 

Community Colleges of 

Spokane Alissa Munoz Director of Operations alissa.munoz@ccs.spokane.edu 

Connell High School Marcie Koch School Counselor marciekoch@gmail.com 

Corliss Richard Criss lead driver richardc@corlissresources.com 

Corliss Resources Richard Criss Lead Driver richardc@corlissresouces.com 

Cowlitz-Wahkiakum 

Council of Governments Robert Stevens Transportation Planner rstevens@cwcog.org 

CPM Development 

Corporation Alexis MacLaren Corporate Recruiter alexis.maclaren@na.crh.com 

Delaware Dept. of Labor Ciera Daniels Apprenticeship Navigator ciera.daniels@delaware.gov 

Dept. of 

Corrections/Correctional 

Industries Rachel Powell 

Workforce Development 

Specialist rrpowell@doc1.wa.gov 

DSHS/DVR Sara Elkins Business Specialist sara.elkins@dshs.wa.gov 

Edmonds College Lance Grob 

Director, Business Development, 

WDT lance.grob@edcc.edu 

Edmonds College Vernon Hawkins 

Dean-Business & Continuing 

Education vernon.hawkins@edmonds.edu 
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Company First Name Last Name Title Email Address 

Edmonds College Kristi Lagrutta 

Director of Workforce 

Development and Training kristi.lagrutta@edmonds.edu 

Educational Service 

District #123 Jim Kindle 

Regional Career Connected 

Learning Coordinator jkindle@esd123.org 

ESD123 Keeley Gant Director of CTE kgant@esd123.org 

Evergreen school district Marcus Eby 

Skilled Trades Center 

Coordinator marcus.eby@evergreenps.org 

Finishing trades institute 

nw Eric Palmer Assistant Director of Training ericp@ftinw.org 

Gary Merlino 

Construction Co., Inc. Jim Wilde Human Resource Manager jimw@gmccinc.com 

Grays Harbor College Nicole Lacroix Vice President for Instruction nicole.lacroix@ghc.edu 

Green River College Papa Diop STUDENT diop.papa@student.greenriver.edu 

ICON Materials Phillip Castro Transportation Manager phillip.castro@iconmaterials.com 

Joe Joseph Hauth Project consultant chelanconsult@gmail.com 

King County Ellrol Gartrell Apprenticeship Coordinator egartrell@kingcounty.gov 

King County Metro 

Transit Division Kenny Montana Transit Maintenance Analyst kenny.montana@kingcounty.gov 

King County Water 

District 90 Joshua Drummond Operations Manager jdrummond@kcwd90.com 

Labor & Industries Peter Guzman 

Management Analyst  L&I 

Apprenticeship guzp235@lni.wa.gov 

Lane Community College Christopher Rehn Senior Instructional Dean rehnc@lanecc.edu 

Lower Columbia College Jennie Bergman Workforce Education Manager jbergman@lowercolumbia.edu 

Machinists Institute Shana Peschek Executive Director 

shana.peschek@machinistsinstitute.or

g 

Miles Sand & Gravel John Ashworth Recruiting Coordinator careers@mile.rocks 

Neighborhood House Ali Scego Manager alis@nhwa.org 

North Franklin School 

Dist Charlie Dansie CTE teacher cdansie@nfsd.org 

Northwest Career & 

Technical Academy Lynette Brower Director lbrower@nwtech.k12.wa.us 

Northwest Career 

Colleges Foundation Maryann Brathwaite Executive Director maryann0813@hotmail.com 

NWCCF Maryann Brathwaite executive  director maryann@nwcareercolleges.org 

Orting High School Penny Nelson Counselor nelsonschlegelp@orting.wednet.edu 

Pacific Northwest 

Regional Council of 

Carpenters Kwanna Wise Community Outreach Rep kwise@nwcarpenters.org 

Pima Community College Missy Blair Advanced Program Manager mlblair@pima.edu 

RENTON DISTRICT 

OFFICE Terry Derrig 

Apprenticeship/Internship/WSL 

Coordinator terry.derrig@rentonschools.us 

Renton Technical College Doug Medbury Dean dmedbury@rtc.edu 

REVO Spencer Hirst VP spencer@therevo.com 

RTC Shannon Matson Dean smatson@rtc.edu 
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Company First Name Last Name Title Email Address 

RTC Jean Munro 

WorkFirst Service Delivery 

Coordinator jmunro@rtc.edu 

SBCTC Carolyn McKinnon Policy Associate cmckinnon@sbctc.edu 

SBCTC Pat Seibert-Love 

Policy Associate, Corrections 

Education pseibert-love@sbctc.edu 

SCC Mark Ramos 

Workforce Transitions 

Coordinator mark.ramos@scc.spokane.edu 

Sno-Isle TECH Skills 

Center Trudy Swain Partnership Coordinator swaintl@mukilteo.wednet.edu 

South Central Workforce 

Council Meranda Smith Program Director meranda.smith@co.yakima.wa.us 

sunnyside cdl school Jorge Galvan owner sunnysidecdlschool@gmail.com 

The CDL School Nick Sprague Sales Enablement Coordinator nicholas@cdlschool.com 

The McGregor Company Leslie Druffel Outreach Coordinator leslie.druffel@mcgregor.com 

Transforce Group Al Hanley Division President al.hanley@transforce.com 

Transforce Group Nicolas Sprague CDL policy coordinator nicolas@cdlschool.com 

Tyree Oil Company Billy Dover Director of Lubricants billy.dover@tyreeoil.com 

Urban League of 

Metropolitan Seattle Amesha Lawton 

Senior Program Manager of 

Workforce and Education 

Department alawton@urbanleague.org 

WA Aggregates & 

Concrete Bruce Chattin Exec. Director bchattin@washingtonconcrete.org 

WA Department of 

Veterans Affairs Peter Lahmann Apprenticeship Specialist 5 peter.lahmann@dva.wa.gov 

Walla Walla Public 

Schools Jerry Maher CTE Director jmaher@wwps.org 

WANIC Skill Center Kari Schuh Director/Principal kschuh@lwsd.org 

Washington Trucking 

Associations Sheri Call President/CEO sheri@watrucking.org 

WorkForce Central Jami Armstrong Program Assistant jarmstrong@workforce-central.org 

WorkForce Central Teresa Delicino 

Sr. Director of Business 

Solutions tdelicino@workforce-central.org 

Workforce Training and 

Education Coordinating 

Board Darlene Bartlett Consumer Protection Manager darlene.bartlett@wtb.wa.gov 

Workforce Training 

Board Nova Gattman Deputy Director nova.gattman@wtb.wa.gov 

WWCC Hayley Shepard Education Navigator hayley.shepard@doc.wa.gov 
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APRIL 15, 2022, EMPLOYER ROUNDTABLE REGISTRATION LIST 

VIRTUAL PARTICIPANTS  

Company First name Last name Job title Email address 

A Class Training Harmind Gill  harmin.gill@gmail.com 

ANEW Megan Clark  megan@anewcareer.org 
C&H Trucking Academy 
Inc Anita Lopez  lopezanita1149@gmail.com 

C&H Trucking Academy 
Inc Antonio Hidalgo  mrtony42@gmail.com 

Centralia College Elizabeth Grant  emgrant@doc1.wa.gov 

Columbia Basin College Jesus Mota 
Dean for Career and Technical 
Education jmota@columbiabasin.edu 

Cowlitz-Wahkiakum 
Council of Governments Robert Stevens  rstevens@cwcog.org 

Department of 
Corrections Brittany Stinett  brittany.stinett@doc1.wa.gov 

Department of 
Corrections Reentry 
division Trina Kinney 

Dept. of Corrections Reentry 
Navigator trina.kinney@doc1.wa.gov 

Esd123 Keeley Gant  kgant@esd123.org 

H&R Elite Trucking 
Academy Juan Rojas  hrelitetruckingacademy@gmail.com 

Highline Public Schools Chance Gower CTE Director chance.gower@highlineschools.org 

Northwest Career 
Colleges Foundation Maryann Brathwaite maryann@nwcareercolleges.org 

Pegasus CDL, Inc. Alfredo Portillo  alfred@pegasuscorp.us 

Peninsula College Camilla Rico  crico@pencol.edu 

Perry technical Institute Christine Cote  christine.cote@perrytech.edu 

Seattle Jobs Initiative Linda Helenberg  lhelenberg@seattlejobsinit.com 

Toppenish School Dist. Monica Saldivar  msaldivar@toppenish.wednet.edu 

Toppenish SD Bonnie Smith Director, CTE blsmith@toppenish.wednet.edu 

WA Department of L&I Anthony Newbauer  newq235@lni.wa.gov 

WA State Employment 
Security Dept Katherine Lechner  katherine.lechner@esd.wa.gov 

Washington State 
Department of Licensing Jamie Carlson-Crump jcarlson@dol.wa.gov 

Washington Trucking 
Associations Sheri Call  sheri@watrucking.org 

Workforce Training and 
Education Coordinating 
Board Darlene Bartlett  darlene.bartlett@wtb.wa.gov 

Worksource Brett Oliveri  brett.oliveri@esd.wa.gov 

WTB Logan Witt  logan.witt@wtb.wa.gov 

[No company provided] Maria Macias  maciasmariag0@gmail.com 

[No company provided] Ryan Kling  ryan@torocdl.com 
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IN-PERSON PARTICPANTS  

 

Company First name Last name Job title Email address 

CDL DRGAONS TRUCK 
SCHOOL Dragan Beribak  beribak@gmail.com 

Commercial Driver School Jody Armstrong  jody@cdstruckschool.com 
Community Colleges of 
Spokane Lupito Flores  lupito.flores@ccs.spokane.edu 

CPM Development 
Corporation Alexis Cox  alexis.maclaren@na.crh.com 

Dept. of Corrections - 
Correctional Industries Rachel Powell  rrpowell@doc1.wa.gov 

Household of Faith Eli Merkison  elimerkison@gmail.com 

Inland NW AGC 
Apprenticeship Program(s) Mike Ankney Director  mankney@nwagc.org 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE & 
ASPHALT Trevor Baker  trevor.baker@interstate-ica.com 

Machinists Institute Derelyn Howard  derelyn.howard@machinistsinstitute.org 

SBCTC Carolyn McKinnon  cmckinnon@sbctc.edu 

Spokane Community College Jaclyn Jacot  jaclyn.jacot@scc.spokane.edu 

Spokane Community College Jeff Williams  jeffry.williams@doc1.wa.gov 

World Relief Bertrand Tabi  btabi@wr.org 
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